Abstract: Techniques used in the simulation and display of a passive sonar system are described in this paper. A basic passive sonar simulation structure is given at first. Then a second-decision display technique based upon the statistical prope~of a LOFAR system is studied, and a simulation result is given in the end of the paper.
1NTRODUCTION
As a tool to study the performances of a passive sonar system, a basic simulation structure has been designed. A passive sonar and its environment models, including target, channel, noise background and array, and a complete sonar signal processing chain are developed in the simulation system.
A sonar display terminal is an important part in a sonar system, it's display technique has a great influence upon the performances of a sonar system. With the development of modern digital and CRT display techniques, it is possible to display a variety of information on the display. Up to now, target and noise is distinguished based upon the gray or color differences on the CRT screen. But the screen is degraded due to noise, it makes the sonar detection ability lower and sonar operator tired. Nowadays the sonar display terminal has become an intelligent decision machine because of the development of computer and signal processing techniques, the display image on the screen is a result of decision. A second-decision display technique based upon statistical property of a LOFAR system is studied in this paper, and a simulation result is given in the end of the paper.
SONAR S1~LATION TECHNIQUE
A passive sonar simulation structure is shown in figure 1 . In fact, a passive sonar simulation system is a sonar -L 'ay 4 beam conditioner + forming FIGURE 1. A passive sonar simulation structure signal processor with a smaller scale, the same algorithms are used, so factuality of the simulation system should be believed. Only the channel and array models should be simulated, where ideal models are selected for both of them, All the software is implemented in DataViews, and a wide variety of sonar parameters can be defined easily.
SONAR DISPLAY TECHNIQUE 1. LOFAR System LOFAR is a low-frequency line-spectrum sensing system of a passive sonar. A LOFAR display system with an average periodic spectrum evaluator is shown in figure 2 . The output of the evaluator Xc) is given by : -k%3':nex(k4'ecis~;splay h 'Perator '(k)=- (1) Were Z(k) is the FFT transform of z(n), m is the number of FFT, k is the number of spectrum frequency resolution box (BN). Assuming that z(n) is Gauss white noise, so its spectrum Z~@) is Gaussian distribution too, and all Z~(k) is independent. Then the distribution of X@) is given by:
x > *;
O,x <o.
2. The First Threshold and Over-Threshold Probability The task of the LOFAR system is to decide if a line-spectrum exists within each B~according to the X&) during a given time segment (for example, 10 seconds). This is a two-way decision, that is, select one between two hypothesis HO(noise exists only) and HI (Iine-spectrttm and noise exist simultaneously).
Probability intensity functions for two hypothesis are given by: Assuming that the first threshold is E, then the probability P(E) for event x > E is given by: 
